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Abstract
Background: Pre-test and post-test have been popularly managed in various designs in Medical
Education. Tests for basic computer were performed digitally during 2004 to 2007 at
Phramongkutklao College of Medicine, Thailand.
Objective: To find the effectiveness of the digital pre-tests and post-tests as a tool in computer
learning evaluation and course assessment for Preclinical education.
Methods: Three contents of multiple choice questions were performed as pre and post-tests by the
medical cadets: content I in 2004 created by using the Tool book II Instructor program, content II in
2005 and III in 2006 and 2007 operated by the Moodle program. Content II and III were accessed via
intranet. The outcome data were analyzed with descriptive statistics and the two–sample Z test for
comparison.
Results: Each year study revealed significant higher scores in post-test than in pre-test at p ‹0.05.
Both pre-test and post-test average scores in 2007 were significantly higher than in 2006 at p ‹0.05.
The largest percentage number of students was conducted yearly in Fair group for pre-test and in
Good group for post-test.
Conclusions: The students gained computer knowledge after finishing the course. Content II and III
tests are satisfied to be used via intranet as an effective tool for the computer learning evaluation and
assessment methodology of the course. Simple analysis techniques, evaluation software
implementation with automatically checking and paperless score saving are the benefits of this study.
Keywords: digital pre-tests and post-tests, assessment methodology, computer learning evaluation,
Preclinical education

Introduction
Computer–based learning has become a tool
either as an aid to or as a replacement for
traditional teaching methods and the applications
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are now parts of modern medical curricula all
over the world (Ruiz et al., 2006). Survey data
(Lowerison, G. et al, 2006) from 22 students in
51 courses at both graduate and undergraduate
levels indicated that students valued the use of
computer technology for learning and favored
the facilitation of learning. The study of
Jotkowitz, AB (2004) pointed out Information
Technology (IT) practice or IT skills were least
practiced included especially spread sheets
(50%), database (67%), presenting information
orally about 50% and over 30% lacked
experience in evaluating their own strengths
and weaknesses. About 8% never used word
processing and e-mail and 20% were
unfamiliar with using the Internet. To monitor
the progress of the students’ learning, the pretest and post-test have been administered in
many designs (Cook et al., 2004).
Interestingly, Freeman et al., (2010) concluded
that it was advancing and there should be a
scope for online delivery of progress tests.
However, there were significant implications for
summative assessment which had to be taken
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into account. Wittmann, (2010) informed the
American Red Cross and American Heart
Association had post-tests which students
were required to pass in order to obtain the
Basic Life Support (BLS) certification. In
addition, a pre-test, was administered to give
the students an idea of what they are going to
learn and prepare them for the post-test.
The computer courses at Phramongkutklao
College of Medicine (PCM) in Thailand have
been improved enormously since January 10,
1966 (The Phramongkutklao Information
Center, PIC was established). From 2004 to
2007, the PIC provided varieties of information
system facilities for medical cadets and the
staffs of PCM and to keep the device
maintenance. At that time there were four
training rooms with 30-40 network computers
and in 2007, 50 computers with relevant
devices including software for computer
assisted instruction (CAI) and resources such
as Internet/intranet, CD-Rom, files in diskettes
and IT paper documents.
The computer courses for the second year
medical cadets from 2004 to 2007 were in
Block: Introduction to Problem Based Learning
(PBL). The courses were completed within one
week of the first semester. Lectures and
demonstrations by the instructors, student
practices and some web-based learning were
conducted in class. The topics included
Introduction to Operating systems, Word,
PowerPoint, Excel and Network. The checklist
results observed by the instructors and the
assignment work considered as satisfied or
unsatisfied, no grades were assigned. The
scores of the pre-test and post-test were
complimentary to evaluate the course (Figure
1) with the paper evaluation questionnaires
which were distributed to both students and
instructors but were not included in the results
of this study.
The objective of this study is to find out the
effectiveness and the outcome benefit of the
pre-test and post-test via intranet as a tool in
Computer learning evaluation and course
assessment for Preclinical education.
Meterials
Participants: The second year medical cadets
from 2004 to 2007 academic years of PCM
who attended the computer class, Block:
Introduction to PBL.
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Computers: 40-50 personal computers with
network system at PIC were provided to 30
medical cadets in 2004. Student per computer
was 1:1. There were 65 medical cadets in
2005 and 100 medical cadets in 2006 and 2007.
Software:
(1) Moodle program, version (v.) 1.4
(2) Tool book II Instructor program, v.5
Methods
All medical cadets took the pre-tests to access
their basic knowledge of computers prior to
taking the computer courses and post-tests
after the completion of the courses (Figure 1).
In 2004, the test contained 20 multiple choice
questions (MCQs) with four options given in
the Tool book II Instructor Program which
possessed of an evaluation program:
automatically checking, the sum of the scores
and time recording as well as is to print
students’ score immediately after completing
the tests. The MCQ type which is the most
popular type and high recommended validity
was selected to build the tests. The test
contents covered all topics of the course and
were developed from computer paper test built
by Prompong Peeraboon to become a digital
test form by Phakakrong Samrejrongroj. The
students conducted the tests on a PCM
computer and the records of each test were
saved for further analysis. In 2005,
Phakakrong Samrejrongroj adapted the former
MCQ test contents (Content I) then modified
them to 25 questions by using the Moodle
program which was posted on the Intranet of
PCM (Content II). In 2006 academic year,
Phakakrong Samrejrongroj and Anchern
Krikongjit updated a few of the tests content
through the Moodle program (Content III).
Students must have an account and password
to access the intranet test and finish the test
within 10 minutes. The teacher could access
the response checking, the scores and time
taken by each student as well as the test
analysis. This study used the reliability (KuderRichardson formula 21, KR-21) to measure the
pre–tests From 2004 to 2007 (rtt, 2004 = 0.41,
rtt, 2005 = 0.74, rtt, 2006 = 0.42 and rtt, 2007
= 0.23). Standard Errors of Measurement
(SEm), (Tighe et al., 2010) found to be 10.84,
9.64, 9.34 and 9.17 respectively. Relative
Standard Error (RSE), Wikipedia (2010)
resulted was 18.48%, 13.80%, 14.18% and
13.18% respectively.
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Figure 1: Schemee for computerr course evalu
uation

nalysis
Data An
Descripttive statisticcs e.g. mea
ans, standa
ard
deviation
ns (SD), freq
quencies, and percentag es
were ussed to identiffy learners’ characteristic
c
cs.
Sample Z test with p <0.05 was used to
conduct significant te
est for comparison.
Result
Figure 2
2, the pre-te
est and post--test scores of
30 mediical cadets in 2004, 51 in 2005, 87 in
2006 and 98 in 2007 were collected ffor
analysiss. From 2004
4 to 2007, sttudents score
red
significa
antly higher in the post-te
est than in t he
pre-test at p < 0.05. In 2005 (Te
est Content III),
two stud
dents score
ed 100% on
n pre-test, t he
mean ± SD was 69.88 ± 16.9
90 % and o ne

sttudent score
ed 0 %. In 2005 post--test, the
maximum
m
was
s 100 % by ffive students
s and the
mean
m
± SD raised up to 83.06 ± 12.79 % as
well
w as the minimum
m
wass up to 52 % by one
sttudent. After test conttent adaptattion, the
av
verage score
es of the sam
me pre-test (Content
IIII) in 2006 and 2007 resu lted as 65.84
4 ± 12.26
an
nd 69.59 ± 10.45 and for the pos
st-test as
80
0.14 + 11.87
7 and 83.39 + 10.18 resp
pectively.
These appe
eared slighhtly differe
ent but
sttatistically pre-test
p
andd post-test analysis
re
evealed stude
ents scored significantly higher in
20
007 than in 2006 at p < 0.05. How
wever, in
20
006, only on
ne student g ot 100% on the prete
est while in
n 2007 fourr students scored
s
a
maximum
m
of 88
8 %.
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Figgure 2: Cha
art comparisoon between prre-test and posst-test scores ((%)
showing average scorees ± SD, maxximum and miinimum scorees in academicc years 2004-2
2007.

Figure 3 illustrates the numbe
er of learne
ers
classified yearly (200
04-2007) into
o three grou ps
by rating
good group (≥
g the score percentage:
p
50
80 %), ffair group (51
1–79 %), we
eak group (≤5
%). Eacch year, the percentage increase fro
om
the weak group and fair group to
o a good gro up
was observed in post-test.
p
In the post-te
est
studied, only small percentages were in t he
weak grroup (0-3.33
ed
3%). It was also observe
the large
est number of students scoring on t he
pre-test was in the fair
f group an
nd on the possttest wa
as in the good
g
group. The highe
est
percenta
age studentss in the good
d group was in
2005 for the pre-tesst and 2007
7 for the possttest. The
e lowest perccentage in th
he weak gro up
was in 2
2007 for both
h the pre-test and post-te
est
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an
nd in 2005 for the posst-test. In 2006, the
pe
ercentage of
o the weeak group dropped
significantly frrom 10.34 %
%,the pre-tes
st to1.15
%,
% the post-test of the ggood increas
sed from
16
6.09 % to 60
0.91% and thhe fair group post-test
was
w
2 times lesser than in the pre
e-test. In
20
007, the resu
ults were sim
milar. The we
eak group
on
n the pre-tes
st was 3.06 % and on the
t
postte
est was none
e. The percenntage chang
ged in the
go
ood group in 2007 pre-teest was highe
er than in
20
006 about 4.32
4
% and tthe weak grroup was
le
esser than 6.28 %. In poost-tests, the
e number
off students from the goodd group in 2007
2
was
more
m
than in 2006 abouut 12.56 % and the
weak
w
group was
w still foundd 1.15% in 20
006.
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Figure 3: A bar chart showing the nu
umber of mediical cadets wh
hose scores weere classified
into three groups
g
of ratin
ng (good, fairr and weak) in
n 2004-2007

sion
Discuss
Test ressults in this study supp
ported mediccal
cadets trend to ha
ave more ba
asic computter
knowled
dge than previous years. We think th
hat
on
this is due to th
he world of
o informatio
ogy advanccing and the stude
ent
technolo
compute
er accessorie
es available to access t he
knowled
dge by self-sstudy through the intern et.
ed
In addition, the resu
ults from Figu
ure 2 reveale
the med
dical cadets gained
g
more
e knowledge of
gh
compute
ers after finisshing the cou
urse. Althoug
the learrners took th
he same or different tessts
the average scoress of the pos
st-tests in th
his
study w
were satisfied
d as they ranged betwe en
79.83 ± 12.28 and 83.39 ± 10.18. Currenttly,
technolo
ogy globaliza
ation has changed rapid
dly,
more in
nformation technology
t
systems
s
ha
ave
been pro
ovided such as services
s, equipmentt’s,
training courses an
nd trainers. These effe
ect
medical education. Since
S
the teaching time in
n is less con
nstraint than in
precliniccal education
clinical e
education and is also the prelimina
ary
course o
of medical teaching
t
in PCM, a bassic
compute
er course ought to be placed in t he
curriculu
um. Next, the manag
gement of a
compute
er course sh
hould be offfered yearly to
achieve the medical educatiion objectivve.
Subjectss in pre-clinical educa
ation such as

anatomy, biochemistry and
microbiology,
m
ph
hysiology which managged wet lab
boratories
ca
an in the fu
uture similar to other institutions
us
se web-based learninng and computer
c
as
ssisted instru
uction (CAI) as (Kröncke
e, 2010).
The digital pre-test
p
and post-test would
w
be
us
seful for cou
urse evaluattion. Remind
ding that
th
he contents of the pre-ttest seem to
o be the
gu
uideline for students to prepare the
emselves
fo
or the subje
ect. The M
Moodle prog
gram via
in
ntranet used in this stuudy which is
s free is
re
ecommended
d instructorss to build th
he MCQ
te
est. With reg
gard to the eease of this program
us
sage, conv
venient upddate conten
nts, cost
sa
aving and fas
ster access tto the intrane
et than to
th
he internet are
a also the reasons. Moreover,
M
th
he test conte
ents should be developed to be
more
m
advanced or probleem-based. The
T
high
re
eliability test (K-R 21, rtt = 0.74 ) in this study
was
w
in Conte
ent II, 2005 but their SEm
S
and
RSE
R
revealed that Contennt III, 2007 se
eemed to
be
e more reliable than thee others in th
his study.
The SEm wa
as mentioneed in the Technical
T
Assistance Paper, 1996 that the la
arger the
SEm, the less
ser the reliabbility of the te
est and it
was
w
stated by
b Tighe et al., (2010) that the
SEm was a more apprropriate mea
asure of
qu
uality for pos
stgraduate m
medical asse
essments
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than is reliability. Wikipedia, (2010) noted that
the US National Center for Health Statistics
typically did not report an estimate if the RSE
exceeds 30%. All RSE in this study are
between 13.18%-18.48% which is lesser than
the maximum limited. According to Carey,
(2010), - “in recent years, cognitive scientists
shown that a few simple techniques can
reliably improve what matter most: How much
a student learns from studying?”, This might
decrease the teacher’s tension in forming the
high reliability test. However, pre-test and
post-test for computer training is still to be a
tool to assess the basic knowledge of trainees
with other effective tools in order to have the
appropriate course management and to meet
the objectives of the preclinical education. The
study of Masiello et al., (2005) focused on the
readiness and attitudes of students to take
online microbiology courses is interesting.
They informed that on average the students
mastered the pre-requisite ICT competences
and expressed positive attitudes towards the
system to use it flexibly. The implementation of
learning online in medical education with these
achievement tests through the institution
learning repositories also considered on
feasibility of the significant learning gained.
For students experiences and skills, modern
features and competency of both computer
hardware and software should be included in
class.
Conclusion
The students gained knowledge in the
computer class. The pre-test and post-test are
important tools for teaching and learning
assessment in preclinical education and better
performed via intranet. Assessment motivates
students in their studies and measures the
effectiveness of training and identifies
curriculum weaknesses. The MCQ test
Contents II and III in this study are more
reliable than Content I. However, they provide
the meaningful and trustworthy data and
interpretation as proved by RSE indicator.
Other tools such as the checklist for student
performance and success of the assignment
work are the main criteria for passing the
course. Course evaluations of these study
groups are quite successful along with
software implementation via the intranet and
paperless score
are simple
analysis
techniques.
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